
THE EPISTLE OF 2 TIMOTHY 
October 30, 2016 

 

READ 

 
● 2 Timothy 1:5-8 

● Romans 12:6-8 

● 1 Peter 2:21-23 

 

 

QUESTIONS for REFLECTION 

 
1.  Let’s explore the balance of our lives in Christ between privilege and purpose.  Look up 

the following Scriptures.  Identify the privilege and the purpose expressed in each. 

 

    Privilege Side   Purpose Side 

John 15:5 

 

Acts 1:8 

 

Romans 7:4 

 

Romans 7:6 

 

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 

 

Galatians 5:13 

 

1 Thessalonians 5:10-11 

 

1 Peter 2:9 

 

In the following Scriptures identify the privilege, what was neglected and the result. 

 

    Privilege  Neglected  Result 

Isaiah 5:1-7 

 

Matthew 21:18-22 

 



Matthew 22:1-14 

 

Why is balance, on both the privilege and purpose side, so important to our lives of faith? 

 

2.  What kinds of needs did Jesus meet?  Be specific.  What parallel needs exist in our 

community?  Who has a need with WLCC?  Is this a short list?  Why?  Do you have the 

means, motive and opportunity to help meet that need? 

 

3.  Meditate on how you can put your spiritual gift to work.  First, list the areas of spiritual 

giftedness identified in Romans 12:6-8.  Second, consider this case study.  A fire tragically 

destroys a family’s home in the community.  The owners have five children, no insurance 

and no job.  They are not Christians, are not involved in a local church and have little or no 

knowledge of Jesus Christ.  Identify or describe how those in the body of Christ, gifted in 

each area of ministry, could move to meet the needs of this family. 

 

 1. 

 

 2. 

 

 3. 

 

 4. 

 

 5. 

 

 6. 

 

 7. 

 

4.  The following is a suggested checklist for discovering your gifts for service. 

 

1.  Interests.  What kinds of activities interest you?  (This doesn’t have to be anything 

that you’ve observed going on within the church.) 

2.  Abilities.  List any abilities you possess. 

3.  Opportunities.  What service opportunities have been presented to you, whether or 

not you accepted them?  (God may be trying to show you what your gift is.) 

4.  Needs.  What needs in the church or community have you seen which are not 

being met?  (Seeing the need may be related to having a gift to meet that need.) 

5.  Listening.  What has someone said that you are good at doing?  (Others can often 

name your gift before you can.  Listen to people.) 

6.  Satisfaction.  What sorts of things satisfy you most?  Jesus didn’t hate doing what 

He was doing.  (If you don’t like doing something it probably isn’t your gift.) 



7.  Dream.  What would you like to do if you could?  Make a list.  Is there something 

on the list that grabs you?  Pursue it.  This could be it! 

 

Does anything appear more than once on this checklist?  This may be your gift.  Now make a 

list of ways this might be able to help meet needs.  Be specific. 

 

5.  Discuss how your spiritual gift is expressed through “power and love and discipline.” 

 

6.  What about “suffering for the gospel” sets it apart from other kinds of suffering in the 

world? 

 

7.  What does the Apostle Peter tell us about this kind of suffering (c.f., 1 Peter 2:19-20; 

3:14)?  How is that possible? 

 

8.  What does the example of Christ teach us (1 Peter 2:21-23)? 

 

 

RESPONSE 

 
1.  Are you heavy on the privilege side of your faith (spectator) or the purpose side (player)?  

Are you living for yourself or others? 

 

2.  What can you do “to fan into flame” your gift from God? 

 

3.  How could you prepare yourself to join “in suffering for the gospel according to the power 

of God”? 

 

 

 


